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UDI IS FORGED

HUERTA Will

DICTATOR OF ME

Physicians Will Probably Have Mad-er- o

Sent to 'Asylum Until After

Peace is Restored.

CITY REPORTED QUIET

Brother of lXioscl President Is Re-MrU- il

to I lew Reen Executed by
Order of Diaz Strict Oensorsliip 19

Maintained Over All News From
Mexico City.

Mexico City, Veto. 19. The senate
this afternoon accepted the-- rcslgna-tlo- n

of Madero ami then considered
tlio selection of a provisional presi-

dent.

Mexico City, Feb. 19. It Is not
known wlH-Uie- r Diaz or lluerta will
be nominated by the senate as pro-
visional president. There was some
discussion among the memlHTS re-
garding Uio advisability of Inviting
llucrUi to address the senate. It Is
generally understood that whether
lluerta or Diaz Is finally selected, IK"

La liarra will be Um- - next foreign
minister.

Washington. Feb. 19. No confir-
mation of the execution of Gustav
Madero has been received by the state
department up to a late hour this n.

The report Is credited, how-
ever, as dispatches earlier In the day
predicted he would be shot before
night.

(Staff Correspondent, United Press.)
Mexico C'ty, Feb. 19. The Mexican

congress today will formally accept the
resignation of President Madero and
elect General Diaz provisional presi-

dent. Physicians will examine Ma-

dero and It the plans of congress are
fulfilled he will be declared Insane
and sent to an asylum for criminals
until peace Is declared. Then he will
b pronounced sane and banished
from Mexico forever. Meanwhile
General Huerta will act as military
dictator, General Blanquet serving as
military governor of the federal dis-

trict, which Includes Mexico City. The
city is comparatively quiet today.

El Paso, Feb. 19. Mexican refu-
gee stated today that Governor Gon-
zales of the state of Chihuahua had
built a fort on the hill commanding
Chihuahua city, centering his loyal
troops there and had proclaimed mar-
tial law. He forbids the newspapers
to print anything about the Mexico
City situation and has stopped train
service from the north. Anti-Americ-

feeling In Chihuahua is growing.

El Paso. Feb. 19. Private dispatch-
es say that Gustav Madero, brother of
the deposed president, was executed
at Mexico City by order of Diaz. The
report Is unconfirmed.

Vera Cruz, Feb. 19. Hundreds of
American refugees here' cancelled
their bookings for passage to the
United States when it was learned
that Madero was deposed.

Galveston, Feb. 19. Private mes-
sages declare that Gustav Madero
was executed In Mexico City by order
of General Huerta.

Mexico City,' Feb. 19. Correspond-
ents for the press associations and
newspapers all over the world plead-
ed vainly with officials of the Mex-

ican Cable company to permite an ad-

equate description of the scene In the
capital during the ten days battle be
sent out. The officials refused.

UNKMPIOYKD INDIANS
STARVING TO DEATH

Valdez. Alaska, Feb. 19. Indians In
the Tatltlek are starving because the
Ellamar mine has changed from wood
to oil for fuel. Members 'of this tribe
relied entirely on what they made by
carrying wood to the mine. Aid has
been asked from Washington.

ON

.San Francisco, Feb. 19. Criminal
Indictments against officials of the
Western Fuel company, the coast
branch of the coal trust, for alleged
conspiracy to defraud the government
by manipulating rebates on coal ship-
ments, are expected to be returned

BE M Y

X REPUBLIC

HILL WOULD SUBJECT .

LANDS TO KNTKY

Washington, Feb. 19. By the
terms of a bill Introduced In the
senate by Chamberlain, all lands
In Oregon which have been
withdrawn or classified as oil
lands will be subject to entry
under the homestead or desert
land laws.

BRANDEIS SLATED

FOR NEW CABINET

Boston, Feb. 19. Brandels will be
secretary of commerce and labor In
Wilson's cabinet If the Boston Post
is to be believed. The Post made an
announcement on what it claims Is
undoubted authority.

Trenton, Feb. 19. Wilson declined
to discuss the Brandels report. He
said: "Of course the Boston papers
have no authority for the Informa-
tion."

PENSION BILL HAS

PASSED IN SENATE

Washington, Feb. 19. The largest
pension bill ever reported to congress
carrying appropriations aggregating
$180,300,000, was passed by the house
by a vote of 219 to 40, with an am-
endment which will make necessary
an additional appropriation of more
than $1,000,000.

A small number of democrats, led
by Representative Roddenbury of
Georgia, made futile efforts to adopt
amendments to bar pension roll vet-
erans having Incomes exceeding $1,-00- 0

a year and not entitled to pen-
sions on account of wounds or disa-
bilities, suspended from the military
service.

As reported by the committee the
bill contained a paragraph providing
that after July, 1913. no pension
should be paid to a nt not a
citizen of the United States except for
actual disabilities Incurred in the ser-
vice.

MACVEAGH DEFENDS

TREASURY CIRCULAR

Washington, Feb. 19. Personal de-
fense of "Treasury Circular Number
Five," which exempts national banks
from paying interest on government
deposits, was voiced before the house
committee by Secretary of the Treas-
ury MacVeagh today.

"The Importance of adequate re-

serves far transcends that of getting
a little Interest," said MacVeagh.
"The treasury is In the banking busi-
ness and we must be careful of our
responsibilities."

He said he opposed any plan which
would compel the national banks to
pay Interest on government deposits.

TAFT'S VETO IS
UPHELD IN HOUSE

Washington, Feb. 19. The house
refused to override President Taft's
veto of the Dillingham-Burne- tt Immi-
gration bill today. The senate yes-
terday vted to enact the measure over
the veto.

Occasionally a young man marries a
girl to reform her thinking he can
brtak her of the habit of pointing out
every Ice cream and oyster sign she
sees.

OF A CONSPIRACY

this afternoon by the federal grand
Jury. Shortly before noon the Jury,
which made the probe, reported It
would be ready to formally report at
2 o'clock. The maximum penalty n
the charge against the officials Is two
years' Imprisonment and ten thou
sand dollar fines, or both.

INDICTMENTS EXPECTED AGAINST

OFFICIALS DF WESTERN FUEL CO.

CHARGES

TO RES
BOMB SHATTERS

GEORGE'S HOUSE

SUFFRAGISTS BLAMED

New Residence of Uoyd George at
Walton Is Wrecked House Was
Receiving Finishing Touclies and
Was Unoccupied Hatpins Are
found on the Floor.

London, Feb. 19. The residence of
David Lloyd George at Walton was
wrecked by. a bomb last night. Scot-
land Yard detectives are convinced
suffragettes are responsible. The
bomb was placed in the servants'
room and shattered the walls of one
side of the house and broke every
window. The house had just been
built and was receiving the finishing
touches.

An unexploded bomb was found In

the front room. Fresh automobile
marks In the driveway strengthened
the bellefy that suffragettes were re-

sponsible, knowing no lives would be
endangered. It Is reported a limous-
ine occupied by two men and several
women was seen near the residence.
Two broken hatpins were found on
the floor of the front room. The
house will have to be rebuilt. Mrs.
Emmaline Pankhurst denied that suf-
fragettes planted the bombs.

"There are plenty of persons be-

sides the suffragettes." snapped Mrs.
Pankhurst, "who have grudges against
Lloyd George. Some of these may
have avenged themselves."

Paper which .had been soaked In
oil was found In every room of th
house. Some was blazing when
workmen arrived this morning.

The house was of modern construc-
tion, and especially designed for
week-en- d parties. George will suffer
no financial loss as the work was still
in the hands of the contractors.
Workmen say prominent suffragettes
recently passed the house, and seem-

ed greatly Interested in the progress
of its construction.

Mrs. Flora Drummond, a suffra
gette leader, says she believes women
dynamited George's home.

"It's simply grand. It shows the
determination, and fearlessness of
women. I heartily approve of all the
demonstration of militancy against
cabinet officials, except the taking of
life," she said.

WILSON HAS BUSY

DAY AT TRENTON

New York, Feb. 19. President
elect Wilson came to New York last
night after an exhaustive day's work
at the state house In Trenton for a
period of relaxation. It had been un-

derstood that he was to attend the
dinner given here by the New Jersey
state senate to Us presiding officers,
Senator James Fielder, who will suc
ceed Mr. Wilson as governor of New
Jersey on March 1, but he did not go.

Instead he went to the home or a
close friend, where he spent the even
ing and retired early.

The day saw the accomplishment
df the principal reform which Gov-

ernor Wilson had urged upon the
state the regulation of trusts and
corporations.

Seven Trust mils passed.
The "seven sisters," as Governor

Wilson named his ly

bills, passed the house of assembly
without amendment Just as they did
the senate last week, and Mr. Wilson
will sign them.

The governor was delighted that
the chief proposal of the party pro
gram was carried out so effectively.
Earlier In the day he listened to the
objections of state labor leaders who
thought the bills mjght restrict the ac-

tivities of labor unions, but the dele-
gation went away quite convinced by
Mr. Wilson that they need have no
such fear of such any application by
the New Jersey courts.

THREATENED WAR IS

BELIEVED AVERTED

Paris, Feb. 19. It Is believed that
the threatened conflict between Bul-
garia and Roumanla over the rectifi
cation of the frontiers has been avert-
ed, both sides having agree to media-
tion by the powers.

TO EXPLORE FAR

NORTH REGIONS

San Francisco, Feb. 19. To sur-
vey and chart the unexplored portion
of the arctic circle along the boun
dary and north of Bank's Land, Wllh
Jeltnnr Stefansen, an explorer, and a
group of scientists leave here on May
1, according to an announcement
They will remain In the far north for
three years.

MORGAN IS SAID

TO BESTILL ILL

STOCKS ARE DEPRESSED

Financial Interests In London Insist
. That Health of American Financier

Is Unsatisfactory Morgan Is Under
Cure of Physicians Condition n.

London, Feb. 19. Financial inter-
ests persisted today In reporting that
the health of J. P. Morgan Is still un-
satisfactory. Advices from Cairo
state he is still under the care ot
physicians but hopes to sail for Italy
at the end of the week. American
stocks opened down one or two points
In the market on account of the un-
certainty of Morgan's conditin.

$10,000 SUIT

AGAINST CITY

After trying vainly for several
months to secure an attorney to take
the case, J. C. Goldbach, an itinerant
jewelryman arrested here last May

and Imprisoned for four days In the
city jail for selling merchandise
without a license, today through J. A.

Wilson, a Walla Walla attorney, filed
a ten thousand dollar damage suit
bbAinst the city of Pendleion, alleg-
ing false Imprisonment.

Goldbach appeared upon the streets
of Pendleton during the early part of
last May offering Jewelry to passing
pedestrians. He was arrested on May
4 by Chief of Police Kearney and
charged with a violation of ordinance
No. 607 which regulates the business
of transient dealers in merchandise
and provides a license fee of $5 a
day. The specific offense with which
he was charged was the sale of a
bracelet to Clarence Kearney.

He pleaded not guilty and, after be.
Ing convicted In police court, was sen-

tenced by Judge Fitz Gerald to pay
a fine of J 10 or spend five days In Jail.
He chose the Jail alternative but was
liberated after serving four days be-

cause of good behavior. At the time
he was extremely wrathy and made
numerous threats ot retribution he
would exact.

For some time past it has been
known that he was seeking to bring
suit against the city but had diffi-
culty In engaging an attorney who
would act for him. One lawyer came
to Pendleton and after Investigating
the case declined to undertake It. it Is

said.
In his complaint, Goldbach alleges

that he was confined to the jail un-

lawfully and maliciously and suffered
a great deal because of his confine
ment with criminals. Ten thousand
dollars would constitute a balm suf-
ficient to heal his wounds he thinks.

City Attorney Carter, who prose
cuted the plaintiff at the time of his
trial,, when notified of the action
brought against the city was not great
ly disturbed. He declared his belllef
that an attack would be made upon
the constitutionality of the ordinance
under which Goldbach was arrested.
Practically all of the cities in the state
have similar ordinances, according to
the city recorder.

FRIEDMANN TO TREAT

NEW YORK CHILDREN

Southampton, Feb. 19. Dr. Fried-man- n

arrived here on his way to the
United States!

"I expect to treat several hundred
children in New York for tuberculo-
sis," Frledmann said. "I shall also
Investigate the offer of Mr. Finlay to
pay a million dollars for a cure of
tuberculosis which will aid ninety five
per cent of Its victims."

EDITOR WHO LIBELED

KING COMES TO U. S,

New York, Feb. 19. Edward My-llu- s,

the British editor who served a
jail sentence for libeling King George,
was permitted to enter the United
States by Federal Judge Noyes.
Noyes ruled the offense did not in
volve moral turpitude and that the
editor could not be classed as an un-

desirable citizen.

Carmen strike Ends.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 19. The

strike called In September, 1911. In-

volving 1100 carmen employed on the
Missouri, Kansas and Teas railroad
came to an end at noon yesterday.

ILL in
UU

STATE DEPARTMENT EXPECTS TO

SEE NEW REVOLUTION STARTED

LEADERS OPPOSED TO HUERTA AND

DIAZ ARE UNEASY AND OUTBREAK

MAY COME AT ALMOST ANY TIME

FIRE DESTROYS ICE
PItANT AT OAKLAND

Oakland, Feb. 19. Fire de-

stroyed the plant of the Union
Ice company today. For a time
It threatened the destruction of
Chinatown, but was confined to
one block. The plant of the Ice
company was wrecked. No lives
were lost, but the damage is
high.

SOCIALIST MAYOR

NOT TO RUN AGAIN

Berkeley, Cal.; Feb. 19. J. Stitt
Wilson, socialist mayor of Berkeley,
has refused to be a candidate to suc-

ceed himself. In a statement he de
clared., that during his term of two
years he had been handicapped by a
hostile council and that his plans for
social betterment had been frowned
upon.

TAX MEASURES

UP TO VOTERS

Salem, Ore., Feb. 19. (Special)
Tax reform consumed part of the time
In the senate today with the result
that the two proposed constitutional
amendments passed by the house were
approved and ordered submitted to a
vote of the people In 1914, the two
amendments being only slightly
changed from the two voted down in
November, and have for their object
the removal of all restrictions on the
part of the legislature to classify
property for taxation purposes and to
fix the income or graduated taxes at
its pleasure. As the law now stands
the legislature has no power to pass
a tax law, this restriction being im-

posed by an amendment adopted by
the people. The senate killed the
Calkins bill providing for the Im-

provement of roads by an assessment
of a tax on property frontage In pro-

portion to the benefits derived. The
bill was defeated yesterday but was
reconsidered today and again defeat-
ed. The senate Indefinitely postponed
six bills. The house accomplished
little before adjournment for lunch.

A hard surface roadway
leading from Pendleton to the Branch
hospital and bordered on each side
with a row of stately shade trees,
thus providing a shaded drive and
walk between the city and the Insti-

tution.
This Is the latest Improvement pro-

posed In connection with the state
hospital and while the scheme thus
far is but In a tentative state there
are many who hope that In time the
plan will be carried out.

Roland Oliver, son of R. L. Oliver
former owner of the branch hospital
location. Is an booster
for the shaded highway. Talking of
the idea today, he said:

"A beautiful drive could be made
of the road if the city and county aft-

er first improving the road will set
out trees along the road. The pipe
line runs along the road and water
would be easily available for Irrigat-
ing the trees. The city and county
could cooperate In the work and the
expense would be light."

Those who favor lining the road-
way with trees point out that in the
southwest where the country as here
la seml-arl- d many highways are shad-
ed and the trees make tho roadways
beautiful.

Another purpose that would be
served by a hard surface roadway to
tho branch hspltal Is It would per

Washington, Feb. 19. The after-
math of the terrific struggle between
Madero and Diaz for control of the
government, which the state depart-
ment said will be far more dangerous
than the actual struggle, has begun.
Secretary Knox is closely watching
Generals Orozco, Salazar, Gomez and
Zapata, revolutionary leaders who are
reported to be opposed to Huerta and
Diaz. If either remains long at the
head of the government it Is regarded
as certain that a new revolution will
terrorize the nation. The new regime
will ' not be ur.less Presi-
dent Taft Is assured of Its stability
and Its ability to insure peace and
protect foreigners.

It Is not believed probable here that
the new government will restore nor-
mal conditions before the Inauguration
of Wilson. Meanwhile the vigilance
of the state department will not be
relaxed and the military and naval
situation will remain unchanged.

Washington, Feb. 19. General
Huerta, head of the provisional gov.
ernment, wired President Taft the fol-

lowing today: "I have the honor to In-

form you of the overthrow of this
government. The forces are with me
and from now on peace and prosper-
ity will reign throughout this repub-
lic."

NO TIME SET

TO ADJOURN

Salem, Ore., Feb. 19. (Special)
No agreement is in sight between the
senate and house as to a time for
adjournment. While the organization
of each house has decreed the session
shall be prolonged over forty days, to
deal with the vetoes of the governor,
they disagree themselves as to the
plan to be pursued. The house wants
to stay with it continuously Into the
next week. Senate members want to
go home on Saturday or Sunday and
return after five or ten days to take
up the vetoed bills.

Big Loss in Fire.
North Yakima, Feb. 19. An explo-

sion In W. O. Brawbury's bookstore
caused a fire that resulted in a loss
of $45,000 to himself, the Richard
Bayne Cloak House, John Ditter, gro-
cer, and A. B. Pearson, variety store.
Damage to the building was 120,000.

mit employes and visitors to make
the trip to and from the city on foot
much more conveniently than at pres-
ent. Complaint Is made by some of
the employes that the rates charged
by the local cabmen are exorbitant.
A fare of $1 is exacted for the trip
one way and the luckless attendant
who resorts to the use of a cab to
make a trip to town and back Is
therefore forced to contribute $2 for
his or her ride. This Is regarded as
too luxurious for common people and
the prices asked by the cabmen tend
to make the employes remain at the
Institution. Some of the employes
walk to town but the roads are not
always in good shape for foot trav-
eling. A hard surface roadway lined
with shade trees would make the.
walk a pleasure outing.

To Imirove Grounds.
According to Superintendent Mc-Nar- y.

the money recently appropriat-
ed for the branch hospital will soon
be available and work will soon start
on the Improvement of the grounds
about the Institution.

Visiting Hours.
Visitors will now be admitted to

the Institution on any days of the
week save Saturdays and Sundays,
says the superintendent. The visit-
ing hours will be from 10 o'clock un-
til 12 in the forenoon and from 2

o'clock until 4 In the afternoon.

HARD SURFACE ROADWAY PROPOSED

AS A CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN

PENDLETON AND BRANCH ASYLUM

permanent

enthusiastic

recognized


